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SHOW CAUSE NOTICE

(Issued under Section 124 ofthe Customs Act, L9621

Shri Nizar A1i Sickandar (hereinafter referred to as 'passenger'/ 'Noticee)

holding an Indian Passport Number No. 24850545 residing at No.13/29, Lal

Mohamed Cross Street, Chepuk, Chennai-600005, Tamil Nadu arrived at Sardar

Vallabhbhai Patel International Airport (SVPIA), Ahmedabad from Dubai by Fly

Dubai Flight No. F2437 (Seat No. 28E) on 14.12.2021. On the basis of

passenger profiling and suspicious movement, the examination of the

passenger and his baggage was felt required. Accordingly, the passenger was

intercepted by the Officers of Air Intelligence Unit (hereinafter referred to as

"AIU"), Customs, SVPIA, Ahmedabad while he was attempting to exit from the

Green Channel of Terminal 2 building of the SVPIA in the presence of

independent panch witnesses under Panchnama proceedings dated 14,12.2021

(RUD-11. The passenger was carrying one blue trolley bag and one shoulder

bag.

2. The AIU officer asked the passenger if he had anything to declare to

Customs, in reply to which he denied. The AIU officer informed the passenger

that the officers wouid be conducting his personal search and detailed

examination of his baggage, i.e. One blue trolley bag and one shoulder bag. The

AIU officers offered their personal search to the passenger, but the passenger

denied saying that he was having full trust on the AIU officers. The AIU officer

asked the passenger whether he wanted to be searched in presence of the

Magistrate or the Superintendent (Gazetted Ofhcer) of Customs, in reply to
which the passenger gave his consent to be searched in presence of the

Superintendent of Customs. The AIU officers asked the said passenger to pass
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through the Door Frame Metal Detector (DFMD) Machint: installed near the

Green Channel in the Arrival Hall of Terminal 2 buildinll after removing all

metallic objects from his body. The passenger readily removed al1 the metaliic

objects such as mobile, accessories, etc. and kept those in a plastic tray and

passed through the DFMD. However, no beep sound was heard indicating that
prima facie there is nothing objectionable on his body/clothes. Thereafter, the

AIU officers took the passenger along with the independent panchas to the AIU

Office located opposite to Belt No.5 of the Arrival Hall, Terminal-2, SVPI

Airport, Ahmedabad along with the baggage of the passene,er. The AIU officers

checked the baggage of the passenger thoroughly and the passenger was

thoroughly frisked by the AIU officer. On thorough frisking of his body during

the course of search the AIU officer found the jeans pant wf,rn by passenger to

be unusuaily heavy. On further examination it was found that the jeans pant

was stitched with lining and on opening the stitching of jeuLns pant, the olficer

found brown paste like substance placed in between the twr layers of the jeans

pant. The jeans pant along with all the articles removed by the passenger from

his body/clothes which were placed in the tray were scanned in the X-Ray

Baggage Scanning Machine. On scanning the same, dark images were noticed

in the jeans pant and a small packet wrapped with paper cn monitor of X-Ray

Baggage Scanning Machine. On opening the small packet rvrapped with paper

in the tray, one kadiwali chain was recovered from it which appeared to be

made of gold.

3. Thereafter, the AIU officers ca1led the Government Approved Valuer Shri

Kartikey Vasantrai Soni and informed him that some material in paste form

which appeared to be gold in semi-solid form and one l:adiwali chain that

appeared to be made of gold have been recovered from a passenger and hence,

he needs to come to the Airport for testing and Valuation cf the said material.

In reply, the Government Approved Valuer informed the AtU officers that the

testing of the said material was only possible at his workshc,p as goid has to be

extracted from such semi solid/paste form by melting it an,l also informed the

address of his workshop. Thereafter, the AIU ofllcer took the recovered paste

and kadiwali chain along with panchas and the passenger in a Government

Vehicle at the premises of the Government Approved Vahrer located at 301,

Golden Signature, Behind Ratnam Complex, C.G. Road, Ahn-redabad.

4. The semi-solid paste and kadiwali chain were weig.:red on a weighing

scale at the premises of Mr. Kartikey Vasantrai Soni, Government Approved

Valuer and he informed that the gross weight of said brown coloured paste like
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substance removed from the jeans pant is 518.50O grams and that of kadiwali

chain is 44.79O grams.

5. Mr. Kartikey Vasantrai Soni started the process of converting the said

paste like substance into solid goid by putting the semi-solid paste into the

furnace and upon heating, the said semi solid substance turned into liquid

material. The said substance in liquid state was taken out of furnace and

poured in a bar shaped plate and after cooling it for some time, it became

yel1ow coloured solid metal in the form of a bar. After completion of the

procedure, Government Approved Valuer, vide Valuation Report issued under

Certificate no.716l2O2l-22 dated 14.12.2021 (RUD-21 certified that a gold bar

ol 24Kt totally weighing 404.260 Grams having purity 999.0 is derived from

the 518.500 grams of Semi Solid Substance consisting of Gold and chemical

mix. Further, the kadiwali chain was also made up oI 24Kt gold weighing

44.790 grams of purity 999.0. The gold bar and gold kadiwali chain recovered

from the passenger is having total weight of 449.050 grams and having total

Market Value of Rs. 22,34,024/- (Rupees Twenty Two Lakhs Thirty Four

Thousand and Twenty Four Only) and Tariff Value of Rs. 19,59,766/ -(Rupees

Nineteen Lakhs Fifty Nine Thousand Seven Hundred and Sixty Six only) which

has been calculated as per the Notification No. 95l2O2l-Customs (N.T.) dated

30.ll.2O2l (gold) and Notification No.9612021-Customs (N.T.) dated

02 ,12.2021 (exchange rate) .

6. The method of testing and valuation used by the Government Approved

Valuer was done in a perfect manner in the presence of independent panchas

and the passenger was satisfied and agreed to the testing and Valuation Report

and in token of the same, the independent Panchas and the passenger, all had

put their dated signature on the said Valuation Report of having seen, read and

in the agreement of same.

7. The following travel documents and identity documents of the passenger

were recovered and withdrawn for further investigation: -

i) Boarding pass of F1y Dubai No. FZ 437 (Seat No. 2BE) from Dubai to
Ahmedabad dated 14 I 12 I 2O2l (RUD-31.

ii) Copy of Passport No. 24850545 issued at Chennai on 30/O5/2019 valid up to
29/osl2o2e. (RUD-4).

9. A statement dated 14.12.2021 of Shri Nizar A1i Sickandar

under Section 1O8 of the Customs Act, 1962 (RUD No. 5)

summons to him, wherein he inter alia stated that:

was recorded

after issuing
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F He can read, write and speak normal English and Hirrdl.

) His mobile No. is 9600O8a169 (Indial and his Aadhar Card No is 3128

9608 6619.

F His travel expenses and stay expenses in Dubai wrs arranged by him

and his friend Anwar Aghamadh.

} On the day of his boarding, on 73.12.2021 he errranged himself to
conceal the gold paste in his jeans pant so that h9 can deliver to his

friends. He also said that after reaching Ahmedabad, he was to board a

bus/train to Chennai, Tamilnadu and hand over the ilold to his friends.

ts He was aware that import of gold without payment o1' customs duty is an

offence but as he was in need of money, he took up that work and tried

to smuggle gold into the country on behalf of unknown person. With this

intention, he was to evade payment of customs duty and smuggle the

gold by concealing the same in jeans pant, he did not declare the goods

brought by him before any Customs officer.

9. Therefore, th.e 24Kt gold bar weighing 404.260 Grzrms of purity 999.0

which was derived from the gold paste and chemical weighing 518.500 grams

which was concealed in the jeans pant worn by the pass;enger and kadiwali

gold chain weighing 44.790 grams of 24Kt. having purity of 999.0 which was

concealed by wrapping paper around it and carried by him in his person,

totally weighing 449.050 grams and having totai MzLrket Value of Rs.

22,34,0241- (Rupees Twenty TWo Lakhs Thirty Four Thousand and Twenty

Four Only) and Tariff Value of Rs. 19,59,766/- (Rupees Nineteen Lakhs Fifty

Nine Thousand Seven Hundred and Sixty Six only) were seized vide Seizure

Order/ Memo (RUD-6| under Panchanama proceedings both dated 14.12.2021

on a reasonable belief that the same were liable for confiscation under the

Customs Act, 1962.

10. In view of the above facts, the said the 24Kt. gold bar weighing 404.260

Grams having purity of 999.0 which was derived from :he gold paste and

chemical weighing 518.500 grams and kadiwali gold chain weighing 44.790

grams of 24Kt. having purity of 999.0, totally weighing 449.O5O grams having

total Market Value of Rs. 22,34,024/- (Rupees Twenty Two Lakhs Thirty Four

Thousand and TWenty Four Only) and Tariff Value of Rs.19,59,766l- (Rupees

Nineteen Lakhs Fifty Nine Thousand Seven Hundred and Sixty Six only) concealed

and carried by the passenger Shri Nizar Ali Sickandar without declaration to

Customs appears to be "smuggled goods" as defined uncer Section 2(39) of

Customs Act, 1962. The offence committed is admitted by the passenger in his
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statement recorded on 14 .12.2021 under Section 1O8 of the Customs Act,

1962. The said gold recovered from the passenger was seized vide Seizure

Order/Memo under Panchnama proceedings both dated 74.12.2021.

11, Legal Provisions Relevant to the Case

a. As per para 2.26 of Foreign Trade Policy 2Ol5-2O Bona-lide household

goods and personal effects may be imported as part of passenger baggage as

per limits, terms and conditions thereof in Baggage Rules notified by Ministry

of Finance.

b. As per Section 3(2) of the Foreign Trade (Development and Regulation)

Act, 1992 the Central Government may by Order make provision for

prohibiting, restricting or otherwise regulating, in all cases or in specified

classes of cases and subject to such exceptions, if any, as may be made by or

under the Order, the import or export of goods or services or technolory.

c. As per Section 3(3) of the Foreign Trade (Development and Regulation)

Act, 1992 AII goods to which any Order under sub-section (2) applies shall be

deemed to be goods the import or export of which has been prohibited under

section 11 of the Customs Act, 1962 (52 of 1962l' and all the provisions of that

Act shaii have effect accordingly.

d, As per Section 11(1) of the Foreign Trade (Development and Regulation)

Act, 7992 no export or import sha1l be made by any person except in

accordance with the provisions of this Act, the rules and orders made

thereunder and the foreign trade policy for the time being in force.

e. As per Section I 1(3) of the Customs Act, 1962 Any prohibition or

restriction or obligation relating to import or export of any goods or class of

goods or clearance thereof provided in any other law for the time being in force,

or any rule or regulation made or any order or notification issued thereunder,

shall be executed under the provisions of that Act only if such prohibition or

restriction or obligation is notified under the provisions of this Act, subject to

such exceptions, modilications or adaptations as the Central Government

deems fit.

f. As per Section 2(3) - "baggage" includes unaccompanied baggage but

does not include motor vehicles
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As per Section 2(221, of Customs Act, 7962 definition of 'goods' includes-

vessels, aircrafts and vehicles;

stores;

baggage;

currency and negotiable instruments; and

any other kind of movable property;

h. As per Section 2(33) of Customs Act 1962, prohibite:d goods means any

goods the import or export of which is subject to any prohil>ition under this Act

or any other law for the time being in force.

i. As per Section 2(39) of the Customs Act 7962 'smuilgling' in relation to

any goods, means any act or omission, which will render such goods 1iable to

confiscation under Section 111 or Section 113 of the Custorls Act 1962.

j. As per Section 77 of tlne Customs Act 1962 the owr.er of baggage shall,

for the purpose of clearing it, make a declaration of its co:tents to the proper

officer.

k. As per Section 110 of Customs Act, 1962 if the propr:r oflicer has reason

to believe that any goods are liable to confiscation under this Act, he may seize

such goods.

l. Any goods which are imported or attempted to be imported or brought

within the Indian customs waters for the purpose of bein51 imported, contrary

to any prohibition imposed by or under this Act or any other law for the time

being in force shall be liable to confiscation under sec[ion 1 1 1 (d) of the

Customs Act 1962.

m. Any dutiable or prohibited goods found concealed in any manner in any

package either before or after the unloading thereof are liable to confiscation

under Section 111 (i) of the Customs Act 1962.

n. Any dutiable or prohibited goods removed or attempted to be removed

from a customs area or a warehouse without the permission of the proper

officer or contrary to the terms of such permission are 1iab1e to confiscation

under Section 111 fi) of the Customs Act 1962.
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o. As per Section 119 of Customs Act 1962 any goods used for concealing

smuggled goods shall also be liable for confiscation.

q. As per Section 123 of Customs Act 1962

(1) where any goods to which this section applies are seized under this Act in

the reasonable belief that they are smuggled goods, the burden of proving that
they are not smuggled goods shall be-

(a) in a case where such seizure is made from the possession of any

person -

(i) on the person from whose possession the goods were seized; and

(ii) if any person, other than the person from whose possession the goods were

seized, claims to be the owner thereof, also on such other person;

(b) in any other case, on the person, if any, who claims to be the owner of goods

so seized.

(2) This section shall apply to gold, and manufactures thereof, watches, and

any other class of goods which the Central Government may by notification in

the Official cazette specify:

r. As per Customs Baggage Declaration Regulations, 2013 all passengers

who come to India and having anything to declare or are carrying dutiable or

prohibited goods shall deciare their accompanied baggage in the prescribed

form.

CONTRAVENTION AND VIOLATION OF LAWS

12, It therefore appears that:

a) Shri Nizar Ali Sickandar had actively involved himself in the instant case

of smuggling of gold into India. Shri Nizar Ali Sickandar had improperly

p. As per Section ll2 ol the Customs Act 1962 any person, (a) who, in

relation to any goods, does or omits to do any act which act or omission would

render such goods liable to confiscation under Section 111, or abets the doing

or omission of such an act, or (b) who acquires possession of or is in any way

concerned in carrying, removing, depositing, harbouring, keeping, concealing,

selling or purchasing or in any manner dealing with any goods which he know

or has reason to believe are 1iable to confiscation under Section 111, shal1 be

liabie to penalty.
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imported gold in a paste/ semi solid form mixed with chemical weighing

518.500 grams and 404.260 grams gold was extracted frorn it in a bar form of

purity 999.0 (24 KT) and kadiwaii gold chain weighing 44.790 grams of purity

999.0 (24 KT), total gold weighing 449.O5O grams and having total Market

Value of Rs. 22,34,024/- (Rupees Twenty Two Lakhs Thirty Four Thousand and

Twenty Four Only) and Tariff Value of Rs.19,59,766/-(Rupees Nineteen Lakhs Fifty

Nine Thousald Seven Hundred and Sixty Six only) by concezrling the gold paste

placed in between two layers jeans pant he was wearing; and kadiwali gold

chain wrapped with paper and attempted to remove the gold paste and

kadiwali gold chain without declaring it to the Customs al Red Channel. The

passenger opted for Green Channel to exit the Airport with a deliberate

intention to evade the payment of Customs Duty and fraudulently

circumventing the restrictions and prohibitions imposed -rnder the Customs

Act, 1962 and other allied Acts, Rules and Regulations. The passenger has

himseif admitted in his statement that the said gold was brought by him to
hand it over to his friends. He also admitted that the travelling expenses for the

to and fro journey and stay in Dubai were borne by hinrself and his friend

named Anwar Aghamadh. Therefore, the improperly importr:d goid attempted to

be removed iliicitly by the passenger by way of concealment without declaring it
to the Customs on arrival in India cannot be treated as bonafide household

goods or personal effects. Shri Nizar Ali Sickandar has thus contravened the

Foreign Trade Policy 2Ol5-2O and Section 11(1) of the Foreign Trade

(Development and Regulation) Act, 1992 read with Section 3(2) and 3(3) ol the

Foreign Trade (Development and Regulation) Act, 1992.

cf The improperly imported gold by the passenger, Shri ltlizar Ali Sickandar,

found concealed in semi-solid form in his jeans pants and kadiwali gold chain

by wrapping paper around it without declaring it to the Customs is thus liable

for coniiscation under Section 111(d), (i) and (i) read with Section 2 (22), (33\,

(39) of the Customs Act, 1962 and further read in conjuection with Section

11(3) of Customs Act, 1962.

dl Shri Nizar Ali Sickandar, by his above-described acts of commission

has rendered himself liable to penalty under Section 172 ol the Customs

Act, 1962.

bl By not declaring the va1ue, quantity and descr\rtion of the goods

imported by him, the said passenger has violated the prr>visions of Baggage

Rules, 2016, read with the section 77 of tlne Custores Act, 1962 and

Regulation 3 of the Customs Baggage Declaration Regulertions, 2O13.
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el Goods used for concealing the smuggled goods by the passenger Shri

Nizar AIi Sickandar are also liable for confiscation under Section 119 of

Customs Acl, 1962.

0 As per Section 123 of Customs Act 1962, the burden of proving that the

said improperly imported gold totally weighing 449.O5O grams valued at Rs.

22,34,024 l- (Rupees Twenty Tlwo Lakhs Thirty Four Thousand and TWenty

Four Only) [Market Value] and Rs. 19,59,766l -(Rupees Nineteen Lakhs Fifly

Nine Thousand Seven Hundred and Sixty Six only) (Tariff Value) by way of

concealment in his person without declaring it to the Customs, are not

smuggled goods, is upon the passenger and Noticee, Shri Nizar Ali Sickandar.

13. Now therefore, Shri Nizar AIi Sickandar holding an indian Passport

Number No. 24850545 residing at No. 13/29, Lal Mohamed Cross Street,

Chepuk, Chennai-600005, Tamil Nadu is ca11ed upon to show cause in writing

to the Additional Commissioner of Customs, Ahmedabad having his office

at lst F loor, Custom House, Near All India Radio, Old High Court Lane,

Navrangpura, Ahmedabad 380 009, within 30 days of the receipt of this notice

as to why :

The seized gold bar (extracted from the semisolid/paste form

substance) and one gold kadiwali chain totally weighing 449.O5O

grams, having value of Rs. 22,34,024/ - (Rupees Twenty Two Lakhs

Thirty Four Thousand and TWenty Four Only) [Market Value] and

Rs. 19,59,766/ -(Rupees Nineteen Lakhs Fifty Nine Thousand Seven

Hundred and Sixty Six only) (Tariff Value), recovered from the

passenger vide Seizure Order under Panchnama proceedings both

dated 14.12.2021 should not be conliscated under Section 111(d),

(i) and fi) of the Customs Act, 1962;

The seized packing material, i.e. jeans pant used in concealing the

gold and seized under Panchnama proceedings dated 14.12.2021

should not be conliscated under Section 119 of the Customs Act,

t962;

Penalty should not be imposed upon Shri Nizar A1i Sickandar

under the provisions of Section 112 of the Customs Act, 1962;

l.

11

llt.
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L4. The noticee is further required to state specifically in his written reply

to this notice as to whether he desires to be heard in person. If no reply to this

notice is received within 30 (thirty) days from the date oi receipt of this notice

or if he fails to appear for the personal hearing on the date and time intimated

to him, the case is liable to be decided on the basis of merits and evidences

available, without any further reference to him.

15. The noticee is further required to note that his reply should reach within

30 (thirty) days or within such extended period as may be allowed by the

adjudicating authorit5r. If no cause is shown against the action proposed above

within 30 days from the receipt of this SCN or if he does not appear before the

adjudicating authority as and when the case is posted fcr hearing, the case is

liable to be decided ex-parte on the basis of facts and evidences available on

record,

16. The relied upon documents for the purpose of th,.s notice are listed in

the Annexure-A and copies thereof are enclosed with this notice.

17. This Show Cause Notice is issued without prejudice to any other action

that may be taken against him, under this Act or any cther law for the time

being in force, or against any other company, person(s), goods and conveyances

whether named in this notice or not.

18. Department reserves its right to amend, modify or s'rpplement this notice

at any time prior to the adjudication of the case.

'-----656' LL
(Ab:ilash K Sreenivasanl
Additional Commissioner

Date: 1O.06.2022F. No.: VIII/ 10-29/SVPIA lO&AlHQ2O22-23
DIN : 2o22067 1 MNOOOO999EEB

Bv Resistered Post AD

Shri Nizar Ali Sickandar ,
No. i3/29, La-1 Mohamed Cross Street,
Chepuk, Chennai-600005, Tamil Nadu.
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The Deputy Commissioner of Customs (AIU), T-2 Terminal, Sardar
Vallabhbhai Patel International Airport, Ahmedabad-380003
The Deputy Commissioner of Customs (Airport), T-2 Terminal, Sardar
Vallabhbhai Patel International Airport, Ahmedabad-38OOO3
The System In charge, Customs HQ, Ahmedabad for uploading on official
web-site i.e. http : / /www.ahmedabadcustoms. eov.in.
Guard File.
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Annexure 'A'

Relied Upon Documents in case of Shri Nizar Ali Sickandar

Sr. No Document
1 Panchnama drawn on 14.72.2021 at SVP International

Airport, Ahmedabad
Copy enclosed

2 Statement dated 14.12.202 1 of Shri Nizar Ali Sickandar Copy enclosed
3 Va-luation certificate dated 74.).2.2021 issued by Shri

Kartikey Soni, Government Approved Valuer
Copy enclosed

4 Seizure memo Order dated 14.12.2021 issued under
Section 110(1) ofthe Customs Act, 1962.

Copy enclosed

5 Copy of Passport No. 24850545 Copy enclosed

6 Copy of Manifest seat no. 28E of flydubai Flight No. F2437
from Dubai to Ahmedabad

Copy enclosed

I

Remarks


